Nasal and sinus disease in cystic fibrosis.
Paranasal and sinus disease is present in almost every patient with cystic fibrosis. However, symptoms are rarely reported. Some aspects including polyposis and microbial flora change with patient age. Endoscopy and computerised tomography have broadened our understanding of how this disease affects the sinuses, including an increased recognition of polyposis than previously thought and identification of several disease specific entities such as abnormalities of the lateral nasal wall and uncinate process. Few randomised, controlled trials evaluating medical or surgical treatments of CF sinus disease exist. Sinus surgery may provide some benefit, though there are no established selection criteria for appropriate candidates. A link between sinus disease and lower respiratory tract function may contribute to general health and survival following lung transplantation. Complications of sinonasal disease in CF are rare and include mucoceles and periorbital abscesses.